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Foreword

“The RVBA acknowledges and supports the work of the Victorian Greenkeepers Association.”

Mr Peter Hanlon
Executive Officer
Royal Victorian Bowls Association

“This booklet has been put together by greenkeepers who are interested in passing on to Bowling Clubs information regarding the new grass green technologies available when looking at the replacement of an existing surface.
Thanks to Dyson Appleyard and Andrew Fitzharris for all their hard work on producing this booklet.”

Mr Douglas Agnew
President
Victorian Greenkeepers Association
The Victorian Greenkeepers Association

The Victorian Greenkeepers Association formally known as the VGBA, was formed in 1911 and its members were Greenkeepers from the few inner suburban clubs
The main reason for the establishment of the association was to provide a forum to discuss the best types of grasses, diseases affecting turf, greens construction and provide a social outlet for greenkeepers.
Over recent decades Greenkeeping has evolved, with the biggest change being in the training requirements for turf management. Greenkeepers are required to sign on for a four year Apprenticeship.
All aspects of turf management are covered, subjects include Turfgrass Botany, Weed, Pest and Disease Management, Drainage and Greens Construction, Irrigation Installation and Management.
At the completion of the apprenticeship, greenkeepers have the option of continuing their studies by enrolling in a Diploma course. This three year course covers subjects studied during the Apprenticeship training but at an advanced level. The level of mathematics and science required at this level would surprise most bowlers. This training provides Greenkeepers with the knowledge to not only cut and roll grass, but also to maintain the health and well being of the green, and be able to implement long term plans for watering and fertilising. Clubs with a greenkeeper trained in this way have a Professional Tradesman looking after the most important item in a Bowling Club…. The Greens.

Our membership is continually growing and we welcome not only Greenkeepers and Sales Representatives but also Greens Directors and club members interested in learning about the technical side of turf management. Our website (www.victga.com) is updated regularly with turf related information as well news from around the state. We have also setup a forum for open discussion on turf matters, problems you may be encountering or just to keep in touch with the greenkeepers spread across the state.
What Are Your Options

Deciding which direction to follow.

Does your Bowling Club have Natural Grass Green/s?

Prior to the current drought conditions were they healthy?

Are your members questioning the committee, in regards to the Green/s surfaces at your club?

As a committee are you aware of all your options regarding replacement of your Green/s

Many clubs during the planning stage automatically think that a SYNTHETIC surface is the only answer however this is NOT NECESSARILY TRUE as your other option is Couch Grass.

There are two main construction methods open to your club when installing a Couch green:-
1. A New Top.
2. Reconstruction of the Green.

Research carried out over the past few years at Northern Melbourne Institute of TAFE in conjunction with the Victorian Greenkeepers Association has shown, that by using Couch Grass and new techniques in constructing bowling greens, not only will there be a reduction in water use, but also provide a surface that will survive the harsh summer conditions.

This booklet has been produced to inform you of the options available and ensure your members are happy with a Natural Grass Surface. It will provide your Greenkeeper with information regarding the management and survival of your greens with consideration for the demands of our summer weather and the bowling commitments of the club. At the same improving the quality of your greens, saving water and most importantly money for your club.
Greens Construction

Modern bowling greens require excellent drainage so that minimal time is lost during wet weather. Only sand will provide the required drainage, but not just any sand.

Turf scientists have developed a number of laboratory tests and strict specifications to ensure that construction sand provides the required drainage rate, but also the compaction required for a fast, true running surface and the ability to hold sufficient nutrients and water to grow healthy grass.

A new bowling green construction will cost in the area of $40,000 to $50,000 in materials alone, up to half of that cost can be for sand. An investment of a few hundred dollars in sand selection makes sense, as it is the most important factor for the success of your new green.

Research into Modern greens construction, funded by the Victorian Greenkeepers Association has resulted in simple processes with reduced costs. This research highlighted innovations such as a flat sub-base with pipes laid directly on the sub-base (ie: no trenches) thus reducing the time and quantity of materials required, producing a high quality green at less cost to the club.

In the summer of 2006 / 2007, one green at Highton Bowling Club was built using this technique. Since then Mt Eliza Bowling Club have used the same method.
With the drought affecting most bowling clubs across the state of Victoria over the last few seasons, Highton Bowling Club in Geelong decided in 2006 they were going to embark on a project to ensure they would be able to keep their grass greens not only running well, but alive and healthy. The Club Chairman Alan Mathers, Head Greenkeeper Dave Gudgeon and NMIT Lecturer Phil Ford pooled their resources and expertise to come up with a solution. NMIT had recently conducted trials comparing two different green construction types and used a variety of warm season grasses (couch grass) to determine which one performed better and on what base.

The Highton Club was successful in its application for a $50,000 community Water Grant, to help fund the project. Highton decided to go with the California Method of construction which has a level base unlike conventional Bowling Green bases which generally have a rooftop formation to help the water flow into the drains. The club also purchased a 154,000ltr Water tank to store the water collected from the clubhouse roof and the greens.

With the California Base being flat, Megaflow drains are used. These are flat and sit on top of the base as can be seen in the above picture. They have a fabric cloth sleeve to protect the drains from the infiltration of fine particles of sand. Highton then decided to Sub irrigate (water from underneath.) This method of irrigation allows the water to be applied directly to the rootzone, which in turn promotes a deeper root system, which is required for healthy greens.

The original green was excavated to a depth of 300mm to the existing base and a plastic membrane laid across the surface. The Megaflow drains (300mm x 50mm Deep Rectangular) were laid across the plastic membrane at 3.6m increments. Ventilation was added as air needs to escape from the pipes when being filled with water. Gravel was placed over the drains to a depth of 80mm, followed by 220mm of rootzone sand that contained 15% peat moss.

The green was laser levelled and the Tifdwarf sprigs spread across the entire green. A light top dressing followed to cover the springs to hold the sprigs in place on the surface. Regular watering was carried out to enable the grass to strike. Hand weeding was carried out to eliminate the need for Herbicides that could stunt the growth of the grass.

After 3 months the grass cover was almost 100%, with the root system already at the bottom of the sand layer.
The cost of the project was around $80,000, compared to the cost of synthetic surfaces which generally average around $120,000 - $160,000.

Approximately one year after completion of the project the green is reported to be performing very well.
This may well be the preferred method of future greens construction.

The Green being top dressed over the couch sprigs

Alan Mathers & Dave Gudgeon show the root depth of the green
Natural Turf Vs Synthetic

Many clubs when investigating available options for replacement greens incorrectly think that synthetic greens equates to NO MAINTENANCE. They view this as a cheaper option compared to paying a greenkeeper and the costs associated with a grass green. At present most synthetic surfaces need to be watered, sprayed for algae, weeds and brushed or vacuumed to keep the surface in a good playing condition. This requires new equipment and personnel to carry out the required maintenance. Synthetics are more difficult and costly to repair when damaged by vandals, storms or earth movement.

When looking at the prospect of replacing your existing surface, you must ask yourself,

“What do our Members Prefer?”

Below are some key issues from a study conducted in 2004 comparing Natural Surfaces against Synthetic Surfaces.

Player Preferences for Surfaces

The survey of 300 Victorian lawn bowlers found that:

- 99% of respondents surveyed regularly play on turf greens.
- 34% of respondents play on multiple green types.
- 20% played bowls regularly on a synthetic surface as well as turf greens.

Key reasons for a preference of natural turf included the following:

- “It is a truer surface”.
- The traditionalists, “it’s called lawn bowls”.
- “Is not as hard on the body (feet, legs, eyes, etc).”
- “More of a challenge (more skill utilisation).”
- “Just like it/ prefer it/ used to it.”
- “Doesn’t damage your bowls.”
- “Cooler to play on.”

A survey conducted amongst greenkeepers found that the median time frame for replacing the top of a natural turf green was once every 11 years. There were also greenkeepers who believed the ability of the greenkeeper influenced the time between replacing the top of a green,

“A good greenkeeper on a couch grass green should not have to replace the top at all”.

Below is a comparison between a Synthetic Green and a Natural Grass Green

**Synthetic Green**

Life expectancy: 6 - 10yrs+ Quality declining between the 6th & 10th years

Probable Cost of Construction on existing green: $130,000 - $160,000

Probable Cost of Construction of new green: $170,000+

Probable Cost of Resurfacing at 10 years: $90,000 - $115,000

Probable Cost of Maintenance PA: $2,000 - $5,000

(Including labour)

**Probable Cost Over 10 years** $261,000

**Natural Grass Couch Green**

Life expectancy: indefinite

Probable Costs of re-construction of existing green

New top only: $8,000 to $12,000

Reconstruction from drainage up: $60,000 to $80,000

Probable Cost of Maintenance PA: $15,000 - $18,000

(including labour)

**Probable Cost Over 10 years between $158,000 to $260,000**

While the costs may even out with time, Synthetic surfaces have a use by date, it is a manufactured product that wears out in concentrated areas unlike natural turf that when worn will recover with growth.

A well maintained grass green can last up to 30+ years, for example, **Bundoora Bowling Club** has two Santa Ana Couch greens over 23 years old and has never had to remove their tops.
Why Choose Grass

Advantages of couch grass over bent grass

There is a fundamental difference in the physiology of couch and bent. This results in couch having a vastly superior tolerance to summer stresses compared to bentgrass.

This equates to:

1. About a 30% reduction in daily water requirement
2. Stronger root growth and efficiency as the summer progresses
3. Superior tolerance to Heat Stress
4. Reduced pest, disease and weed susceptibility, requiring less chemical use
5. Vastly superior tolerance to poor quality water (eg: effluent water or saline bore water)
6. All the above points equate to cheaper maintenance saving you money.

All this leads to a tougher and more resilient grass, better suited to our harsh, dry summers. Irrigation is more flexible with couch, and it will survive complete droughting – it will recover rapidly and completely once rainfall or irrigation occurs. Couch greens perform well in the winter too – most bowlers have played on dormant couch greens in the northern states. With good drainage and careful management it can provide an excellent year-round surface in Victoria.
Which Couch Variety Best Suits Our Club?

Of the couch varieties used throughout Victoria you still cannot go past Tifdwarf or Santa Ana. Both have performed well over the past decade, with the Northern section of the state having great success with Tifdwarf.

Below in order of preference are the types we recommend.

**Tifdwarf**

- A very successful couch variety in the Southern part of Australia.
- Developed for its excellent density and quality under very low mowing heights
- Has a fine leaf, which helps it produce a tight fast surface for bowling.
- Has very good drought tolerance, which will lead to water savings.
If you are interested in seeing this grass first hand, below is a list of clubs with Tifdwarf Greens

- Bendigo Bowling Club
- Bennetswood Bowling Club
- Bentleigh Bowling Club
- Camberwell Central Bowling Club
- Castlemaine Bowling Club
- Colac Central Bowling Club
- Fawkner Bowling Club
- Healesville Bowling Club
- Highton Bowling Club
- Ivanhoe Bowling Club
- Kangaroo Flat Bowling Club
- Kyneton Bowling Club
- Maribyrnong Park Bowling Club
- Rosanna Bowling Club
- Webbcona Bowling Club
- Yallourn Bowling Club
- Yarram Bowling Club

One of Bendigo Bowling Club’s Tifdwarf Greens
Our second recommendation is

**Santa Ana**

- One of the most successful couch varieties in Southern parts of Australia.
- Santa Ana was first used in Victoria in the early 1980s
- Has a greater tolerance than other couch varieties when watered with high salt content water. (Refer to Page 15)
- Has a long track record of providing a high quality bowling surface in our climate.
- Has a shorter dormancy period than other couch varieties.

*Bundoora Bowling Club’s 24 Year old Santa Ana Green*

If you are interested in seeing this grass first hand, below is a list of clubs with Santa Ana Greens

- Ashburton Bowling Club
- Bendigo Bowling Club
- Bundoora Bowling Club.
- Donvale Bowling Club
- Kangaroo Flat Bowling Club
- Keilor Bowling Club
The last variety is new to bowling greens in Victoria

TifEagle

- Is a new generation of hybrid couch dubbed an ‘ultradwarf’, as it is even finer, denser and tighter than Tifdwarf.

Middle Park Bowling Club’s TifEagle Green

It is new on the market and Middle Park and Berwick Bowling Clubs are the only clubs in Victoria with a TifEagle green, both are doing very well.

Our Conclusion

We have endeavoured to give you an unbiased review regarding the options available to your club. If you require more Technical Information on green replacement please do not hesitate to contact some of our Committee members (Refer to Back Page)

The companies listed in our directory (Pages 17 - 27) are also available to assist you in making the correct decision regarding the best surface for your club.
Salt Water Trial on Warm Season Grasses

Northern Melbourne Institute of TAFE conducted a test, where five different warm season grasses were irrigated with water from Port Philip Bay. The aim of the test was to determine how each grass coped in natural climatic conditions when irrigated with extreme salt levels in the water. The grasses were watered for about four months. Again Santa Ana proves just how tough and durable it really is. This test provides useful information for clubs that have a bore but the water is too salty for Bent Grass.

1. Seashore Paspalum (Velvetene)
2. Buffalo (Sir Walter)
3. Hybrid Couch (Santa Ana)
4. Kikuyu
5. Common Couch (Legend)

This test is also very useful for clubs in areas where salt is a problem in their water supply. Another grass that performed well was Seashore Paspalum. This grass is still being trialled for use on bowling greens.
Community Water Grants

If you are planning to apply for a Community Water Grant, you should familiarise yourself with the criteria required to be eligible for consideration.

For Full details go to www.communitywatergrants.gov.au

Or Phone Freecall 1800 780 730 between 9am-4pm AEST

We were hoping to include information about a proposed new grant from the state government for “The upgrade from cool season grasses ie, Bentgrass to warm season grasses ie, Couch grass.” But unfortunately the information was not available at the time of printing this book. When the details become available they will be posted on our website www.victga.com
The VGA would like to thank all of our Sponsors, the RVBA, Henselite and all the companies advertising in this booklet. We recommend them for your future projects, as they are the best in their professional field and without their support this book would not exist.
The following companies are experts in their field and will endeavour to answer all your questions regarding Greens Construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agturf Pty Ltd.</td>
<td>Bowling Green Construction</td>
<td>DOUG AGNEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL GRASS TYPES INCLUDING</td>
<td>03 9841 9856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BENT GRASS AND TIFDWARF</td>
<td>0409 385 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOR ALL YEAR ROUND PLAY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Chip Turf Management</td>
<td>* Bowling Green Maintenance</td>
<td>Hayden Trim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Lawn Renovation</td>
<td>5985 8611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Instant Turf</td>
<td>5985 8633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Sprinkler Systems</td>
<td>0417 303 318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:bluechiptm@bigpond.com">bluechiptm@bigpond.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D M Pro Turf</td>
<td>Specialising in Cool &amp; Warm Season</td>
<td>Darren Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constructions and Maintenance</td>
<td>0409 431 874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:dmartin@datafast.net.au">dmartin@datafast.net.au</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FORTURF
GREENS CONSTRUCTION
NEW TOPS
IRRIGATION
TOP DRESSING
LASER TOP DRESSING
LASER LEVELLING
HOLLOW TYNING
SOD CUTTING

DAVE GUDGEON
MOB 0417348694
EMAIL: DGUDGEON@IPRIMUS.COM.AU

CONCRETE DITCH WALLS
For Supply & Manufacturing of
Pre–Cast Concrete – DITCH WALLS – CAPPING – RUBBER INSERTION – GALVANISED STEEL PLINTH

Lawford Engineering Co
Victoria St Rochester
Ph 03 5484 1087
Mob 0408 175 093
Email la48896@bigpond.net.au
Turfworks

Professional Contract Maintenance
Full constructions & new Tops
Couch & Bent Grass Greens
Servicing the Industry
for over 20 years

Andrew Fitzharris
Mob: 0425 712517
Ah: 95473885

Unique Turf

Professional Turf Management

Bowling Green Contractor
Consultancy
New Tops
Spraying

Adrian Marston
Ph 9741 2449
Mob 0419 560 075
The following companies are experts in their field and will endeavour to answer all your questions regarding what soil best suits your Greens.

**BURDETTS**

The best name in the dirt game

615 McClelland Drive, LANGWARRIN VIC 3931
PHONE 9789 8266 - FAX 9789 8810
www.burdetts.com.au - info@burdetts.com.au

**Rocla**

Ph 03 9775 7855
Fax 03 9775 8951
www.rocla.com.au
Chemical / Fertilisers / Fumigation

The following companies are experts in their field and will endeavour to answer all your questions regarding what chemicals you need for healthy turf.

**ADVANCED SEED**

ADVANCED SEED IS A LEADING IMPORTER OF TURFGRASS SEED FOR THE COMMERCIAL MARKET THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA.

PH 03 9462 0340
WEB: WWW.ADSEED.COM.AU
EMAIL: SALES@ADSEED.COM.AU

**Agrichem**

Australian company Agrichem has been a global leader in the development, manufacturing and distribution of turf liquid nutrition products since 1986. Agrichem products contain a range of nutrients in highly plant available formulations.

Website www.agrichem.com.au
Email: enquiries@agrichem.com.au
Tel: 1800 654 758

**APPLIED AGRONOMICS AUSTRALIA**

Jim Brennan
0421 418 595

Mark Burchall
0412 370 493
Established in 1955, Barmac Industries Pty Ltd is a leading supplier & manufacturer of specialised turf fertilisers, pesticides, and industrial chemicals.

Ph (07) 3280 3000
Website www.barmac.com.au
Email sales@barmac.com.au

Biogreen peat contributes to better use of Fertiliser and water use, improved root development, healthier plant growth and greater drought tolerance. Biogreen peat is used in Sport fields, bowling greens, seed growers, turf growers, councils and golf courses

Graham Clifford
Mob 0408 143 911
AUSTRALIA’S PREMIER SUPPLIER OF PREMIUM TURF MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS & SERVICES.

DANIEL DOCHERTY 0438 011043
MICHAEL HOLOHAN 0438 700119
TREVOR JOHNSTON 0419 247103
MARK DOUGHERTY 0419 442731
STAN WELLS 0428 263516
NICK JONES 9568 6800
WEB : WWW.GLOBEAUSTRALIA.COM.AU

K & B Adams Turf

K & B ADAMS have been supplying the turf industry with quality products for over 38 years. These include fertilisers, fungicides, insecticides, herbicides, wetting agents, turf seeds and accessories.

Ph 9752 4133
Email – info@kbadamsturf.com.au

OASIS Turf

Office – 9580 2488
Rick Henley – 0412 042 726
Peter Harrington – 0412 042 724
David Sharp – 0423 807 227
Matthew Steven – 0412 225 659
Email – oasisturf1@bigpond.com
Ron Barnes
Ph 9720 9099
Fax 9729 0273
AH 9887 4224
Mob 0418 354 354
Email: sales@fumigation.com.au
Web: www.fumigation.com.au

TCS
Turf Conditioning Services
The Renovation Specialists
Greg Whiteley
Mobile: 0428 397 572
Fax: 03 5944 4242

We develop products for a whole range of uses that will help the turf managers establish, maintain and manicure their turf surface to the highest quality.

Warren Braybon
0413 587 682
Fax: 03 8621 0095
The following companies are experts in their field and will endeavour to answer all your questions regarding Water needs and how best to use the water you have.

**PAUL PEARCE**  
HYDROSMART INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD  
PHONE +61 8 8357 3334  
FAX +61 8 8357 3336  
SKYPE ADDRESS : HYDROSMART  
WWW.HYDROSMART.COM.AU

Rain Bird is focused on developing products and technologies that use water in the most efficient manner possible, we feel it is our responsibility to take the lead on water conservation by promoting it through not only efficient irrigation management, but also through education, training and services for our industry and our communities.  
We call this The Intelligent Use of Water™.  
www.rainbird.com.au  
Email: tbarbour@rainbird.com  
Tel: 1800 424 044

**Water Guys**  
Our Professional Staff can help in all areas of water conservation.  
From sprinklers, irrigation design to water tanks.  

Alan Matthews  
Administration Director  
Ph 9555 5799  
Fax 9532 0003  
Email moorabbin@waterpros.com.au
**Call us for all of your watering requirements.**  
Irrigation Design, Maintenance and Installation Services  
Supplier of Pumps, Tanks and Leading Sprinkler Brands

**Tim Shambrook**  
Ph: (03) 9543 3711  
Fx: (03) 9543 5668

---

**Machinery**

The following companies are experts in their field and will endeavour to answer all your questions regarding Machinery needs.

---

**Golf & Bowling Machinery**

THE PREMIER AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTOR OF TURF MAINTENANCE MACHINERY FOR GOLF COURSES AND BOWLING GREENS.

**RICHARD LOWMAN**  
03 9743 2400  
WEB: WWW.GOLFANDBOWLINGMACHINERY.COM  
EMAIL: INFO@GOLFANDBOWLINGMACHINERY

---

**KENNARDS HIRE**

Make your job EASY!

2183 Princes Hwy  
Clayton 3168

Ph: 03 9549 4999
Education

The following facilities are experts in their field and will endeavour to answer all your questions regarding Turf Education.

NORTHERN MELBOURNE INSTITUTE OF TAFE
HORTICULTURE CAMPUS, FAIRFIELD
FOR ALL YOUR TRAINING NEEDS IN TURF MANAGEMENT
(03) 9269 8823
PHIL FORD
PHILF-HRT@NMIT.VIC.EDU.AU
Henselite Club Clothing

Henselite Club Clothing offers your club a range of eye-catching designs in both men’s and ladies clothing.

Choose one of our designs, re-order your existing club shirts or let us design something original for your club.

Don’t be caught out...
Whenever new members join, they need a matching club shirt. With Henselite Club Clothing you can order ONE or more anytime!*

Speak to our Club Clothing Coordinator for our latest catalogue and a customised quote for your club.

Henselite Club Clothing is:
- Light and cool to wear
- Fade resistant
- Machine washable and drip dry
- 30+ UV protection rated

Call TOLL FREE NOW on 1800 675 955

Henselite (Australia) Pty. Ltd.  ABN: 85 004 447 884
320 Darebin Road, Fairfield Victoria 3078
Telephone: 03 9488 0488
Club Clothing Direct Line: 03 9488 0438
Fax: 03 9488 0401

Email: clubclothing@henselite.com.au
Full catalogue available online at www.henselite.com.au

*Artwork and setup charges may apply for your first order. Prices vary subject to quantity. Delivery time may vary due to seasonal demand.
Henselite manufacture a range of professionally designed equipment for bowls clubs.

If safety, durability and member convenience is paramount, look no further than our range of Quality Engineered Equipment!

**Wind Direction Flag:** 5994000
- Highly visible
- Extremely sensitive to wind
- A quality product for your club to assist bowlers.

**Portable Step Unit:** 5953600
- Assists disabled bowlers to get on and off the green safely
- Lightweight, durable easily handled
- Ensures club compliance to liability rules
- Sold in pairs

**Scoring Bats:** 5954100
- Durable construction
- Available in white to allow clubs to utilise their appropriate player colours

**Heavyweight Jack**
- If you require heavyweight jacks for synthetic green usage look no further than Henselite quality yellow.

**Aggregate Scoreboard**
- Powder coated maintenance free
- High visibility & easily moved
- Stable with no sharp edges
- Lightweight, easily handled
- Kit Set of aggregate base frames included 5992900

**Outdoor Scoreboard**
- Powder coated maintenance free
- High visibility & easily moved
- Stable with no sharp edges
- Available with advertising panel

**Lawn Bowls Wedges**
- Measure confidently knowing bowls will not move
- An asset for all club’s umpire kits

**Trammel Set (4 piece)** 5995400
- Quality aluminium construction
- Easily managed adjustment mechanism
- Four pieces to accommodate short and longer measures

**Jack Marker**
- Identifies jack in the ditch
- Bright and easily seen

**600mm Boundary Marker Peg** 5991800
- Stainless steel spring for safety
- Highly durable
- UV resistant
- Easily installed (10mm bares)
- Meets all safety and rule requirements

**30 Metre Umpires Auto Return Measure** 5952500
- A fast and safe way to measure minimum distance for ends, speed up the game with this auto retractable device

**Turfdraw Tournament Organisers Handbook**
- Make your club’s event well organized and enjoyable for all participants

**Lawn Bowls Rake** 5997100
- Reduce game time
- Low maintenance powder coating
- Easy storage & transportation
- Light & easily dismantled
- No more kicking bowls

**Advertising Mat**
- Non-slip surface for bowler safety
- Bowls Australia approved & regulation size
- Can be reversed to assist in coaching
- Lightweight one piece construction
- UV resistant and will not fade
- 2 year guarantee
- Sponsorship & advertising opportunities

**Standard Mat**
- 5996400

**Rink Numbers**
- Single or double numbers
- Stainless steel spring for safety
- Excellent visibility
- Powder coated for durability
- Easy installation
- High visibility
- Numbers from 1 to 40

---

For further information on where to obtain Henselite products contact us on 9488 0488
email: inquiries@henselite.com.au

Henselite (Australia) Pty. Ltd.
ABN: 85 064 447 894

www.henselite.com.au